A future in healthcare

> AMU aspires to be the university of choice

The field of health sciences is a growing one, especially in Malaysia and the surrounding region, where more and more professionals are needed to take the healthcare profession into the next stage of growth.

However, in a job market that is increasingly competitive and an education landscape filled with more choices than ever before, selecting the right institution for higher education is a crucial decision.

One of Malaysia’s preferred private universities for healthcare and allied health science education, Asia Metropolitan University (AMU), offers a wide range of courses from foundation right up to postgraduate level.

Established in 2000, AMU has produced 25,380 graduates to date, many of whom have become leaders in their respective professions.

With a flagship campus in Cheras and branch campuses in Johor Baru, Kuching and Kota Kinabalu, AMU’s educational experience is accessible and dynamic, influenced by the lively townships that its campuses are located in.

AMU currently offers foundation studies and diploma programmes for post-secondary school leavers, as well as bachelor’s degree, masters and doctoral degree programmes in various disciplines, including medical, health sciences, business and training programmes.

The university prides itself in offering a concrete platform for students to launch their careers in the field of healthcare and allied health sciences, producing graduates who are not only knowledgeable in their fields but also possess the right skills and attitudes to contribute positively to society.

Because of this, the university is a hub not only for local students seeking high-quality but affordable education, as well as for international students looking to further their studies in a conducive academic environment.

Equipped with state-of-the-art facilities, AMU is driven by the need to deliver the highest academic standards and ensure they address the growing demands of the healthcare and allied sciences professions both domestically and internationally.

Above all, the university prioritises a “learner-centric” environment, where students’ needs are placed at the heart of its education philosophy. Its commitment to high quality and continued excellence was recognised when AMU Cheras attained the ISO 9001:2008 certification in 2008.

Highly committed to delivering quality, industry-recognised education, AMU aspires to become the university of choice for healthcare and allied health sciences in the near future.

To gain a head start, visit www.amu.edu.my